
Teaching Tips
The following pages are for home gurus and mentors, teachers.  If you are 

working during the Covid with children in their homes, teach your students

elder brother or sister to turn the home into a school!

See this guide for more ideas.

For mentors and home gurus!



Teaching tips
All children love stories!
They love to hear stories.  

They love to tell stories.

The story is the first skill that  KG 

kids learn. If they learn well  with 

you, they will be able to  read all 

subjects!

Your work with them is the  

most important!

Always remember that when you  

have fun your children

have fun too!

Use every day words with  
your children. In KG, they  
are learning to enter into  
primary school! Like a 
big  girl or a big boy! So 
give  them opportunities 
to be  a leader!



▪Teaching through storytelling

▪ Teach children how to use their voice. And their face.
▪ Play games with them where they act different animals. Walking like a deer.  Flapping 

their ears like an elephant. Hopping like a rabbit. And so on …
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▪Storytime! is fun for children.
▪ Circle time storytelling. See picture >>

▪ Reading together. Your child may not be able to reads, but it is a good idea to read with  them.

▪ COOL! reading is fun for children where they can read with one another, on their own!
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how to play with children, through stories



▪Teaching with action songs is fun. And good exercise too for  children!

▪ Learn the song “here we go round the mango tree,” so you can sing with the  children 
without a problem!

▪ Sing with the children.

▪ Do actions for each verse.

▪ Here is the link to the song.
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the action song game

https://learn.katha.org/pluginfile.php/17577/mod_page/content/28/DDH_104_mango_eng_cd.mp4?time=1636524880410


▪Teaching with games and puzzles

▪The game we have is about the right way to wear a mask.
▪ Wear a mask around your face and ask children to guess if you are wearing it the  right way or 

the wrong way.

▪ See right for the wrong ways  to 
wear the mask.
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how to wear a mask game
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learning through a videos or television

Teaching with videos

▪Play this video
▪ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_C8IEOHMK0

▪ Draw this game on the floor. In the home. In a safe place during Covid.

▪ Let children play as they want. Guide them gently if they look as if they don’t know what  to do next.

▪TV. If you don’t have a video player, don’t worry!
▪ Find out your children’s favourite television show.

▪ And you can ask them to tell their own story with a character there. Or act like a  character they like. 
Or … think up fun things that children can do even at home with a  TV show!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_C8IEOHMK0
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caring for Mother Earth

▪Mother Earth! is sad because we  
don’t look after her.

▪ Show children how to
▪ care for a plant. Not to pluck leaves. To pet a  

flower.

▪ Care for animals. A little puppy god or a cat. Tell  them 
that it hurts for baby dogs like it hurts for  human babies.

▪ If you want, you can have a special reading  session 
with this story about how baby animals.


